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semiconductor (such as boron, gallium, ar-
senic, and phosphorus).

Since the 1970s, materials other than sili-
con and germanium have been investi-
gated for application as semiconductors in
transistors, rectifiers, photocells, and run-
nel diodes. Most notable among these are
compounds made of aluminum, gallium,

or indium, mixed with phosphorus, arse-
nic, or antimony. These compound semi-
conductors are particularly useful in
devices that emit light efficiently or operate
at exceptionally high frequencies, such as
semiconductor lasers, light-emitting di-
odes, or solar cells.

KEVIN J.ANDERSON

BOOK REVIEWS

Photoelectronic Properties of
Semiconductors
Richard H. Bube
(Cambridge University Press, 1992,
318 pages).
ISBN: 0-521-404916 (hardback);
0-521-406811 (paperback)

In my formative years as a physicist I
read this author's book on Photoconductiv-
ity of Solids (Wiley, 1960), and I was influ-
enced by his clear, authoritative style. The
present volume updates much of the pre-
vious material, while retaining the style.
The author's broad experience is apparent,
and this book will be a useful reference.

After an introductory chapter, which
could have been longer and more "intro-
ductory," the second chapter gives a gen-
eral treatment of photoconductivity
parameters, setting the nomenclature for
subsequent chapters and dealing specifi-
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• Provides up-to-date analytical techniques for
materials characterization (and you don't have to
search through 20 books to find them!)

• Designed for the practicing materials professional
• Contains over 50 analytical techniques
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• Short, focused articles on characterization methods
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1992: 769 pp.: book # 7506-9168-9: $95.00

The Encyclopedia of Materials
Characterization is the companion
volume in the Materials Characteriza-
tion Series: Surfaces. Interfaces. Thin
Films. Each of the eleven remaining
volumes in the Series covers a
specific materials class, and is
designed to guide the scientist or
engineer who has surface or micro-
characterization problems, but no time
to become a technical specialist.

To order your copy, or for more
information on the Encyclopedia and
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cally with intrinsic recombination.
Chapters 3 and 4 deal with one-center

recombination models, the latter chapter
being devoted in detail to the Schockley-
Read model. Chapter 5 deals with models
in which two recombination centers hav-
ing markedly different capture coefficients
are present, and includes a liberal set of ex-
amples drawn largely from the author's
own work.

Chapter 6 discusses the various recombi-
nation processes that can occur, such as lu-
minescence, phonon emission, and Auger
emission; however, I would have placed
this chapter earlier in the book. Chapters 7
and 8 are devoted to the most useful exper-
imental methods for photoelectronic mea-
surements on solids. The first of these
chapters covers steady-state methods,
such as Hall, thermoelectric, capacitive,
and luminescence techniques; the second
deals with transient measurements and
looks at the rates of decay and how these
are related to trapping mechanisms. Deep-
level transient spectroscopy is covered, but
I would have welcomed a clearer exposi-
tion and more examples of this technique.
Many illustrations of the main points are
made in these chapters, again drawn al-
most exclusively from the author's work.

The effects at grain boundaries, a subject
often neglected, are covered in Chapter 9.
Chapter 10 provides a good introduction to
photoeffects in amorphous semiconduc-
tors, a subject worthy of a book by itself.
Chapter 11 deals with photovoltaic effects
and considers heterojunctions and practi-
cal solar cell junctions. However, the sub-
ject of the band energy line-up problem,
which should be very important, is not dis-
cussed. The final chapter covering quan-
tum wells and superlattices is rather
superficial and descriptive—a pity, given
the examples abounding in the literature.
Although I am somewhat disappointed
overall, I am sure that the book will be use-
ful in both my research and teaching.

Reviewer: Peter }. Dobson is in the Depart-
ment of Engineering Science at the University
of Oxford, England. His main interests are in
the optoelectronic properties of materials.
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Polymers for Advanced
Technologies
Editor-in-Chief: M. LEWIN, Polytechnic
University, Brooklyn, USA, and Hebrew
University, Jerusalem, Israel
Editor for the Americas: M. JAFFE,
Hoechst-Celanese Research Division, NJ, USA
Editor for Europe: J. WENDORFF, German
Plastics Institute, Darmstadt, Germany
Editor for Asia and Oceania: E. TSUCHIDA,
Waseda University, Tokyo, Japan
Polymers for Advanced Technologies
(PAT) is published in response to recent
significant changes in the patterns of
materials research and development.
Worldwide attention has been focused on
the critical importance of materials in the
creation of new devices and systems. It is
now recognised that materials are often
the limiting factor in bringing a new
technical concept to fruition and that
polymers are often the materials of choice
in these demanding applications. Special
topic Issues will be published periodically
in 1993.
Topics covered in PAT include:
• Radiation-related polymers
• Advanced structures
• Polymers for biosystems
• Materials

Volume 4 1993 10 Issues US$595

Advanced Materials for Optics
and Electronics
Combining Chemtronics and Journal
of Molecular Electronics
Editor-in-Chief: O.J. COLE-HAMILTON,
University of St. Andrews, UK
Advanced Materials for Optics and
Elctronics (AMO) provides a forum for
the exchange of knowledge of those
materials, inorganic, organic, polymeric
and biological whose focus of interest is
the emerging discipline of Information
Technology in its broadest sense. Its
purpose is to bring the integration and
interaction of the science and technology
of advanced materials whose scope
includes:
• Materials: Semiconductors; linear and

non-linear optical materials; glasses
• Preparation: Mesogens; Monomers and

polymers; hybrid semiconductor/
molecular materials

• Processing: Purification of advanced
materials; crystal growth; LB film
deposition

• Characterisation: Chemical analysis;
electrical properties; spectroscopic
properties; optical and electron
microscopy

• Applications and devices: Electronic
devices; bioelectronics; optoelectronic
devices; integrated optics; logic
devices

Volume 4 1993 Bimonthly
Still only US $395

Applied Organometallic Chemistry
General Editor: P.J. CRAIG, De Montfort
University, Leicester, UK
Regional Editors: R.M. LAINE, University of
Michigan, USA and H. SATO, Mi'e University,
Japan
Filling this important gap in the scientific
literature for research workers, teachers
and students throughout the world,
Applied Organometallic Chemistry
(AOC) is produced to the highest
standards and contains regular papers,
short communications of some urgency,
and periodically reviews in key
organometallic areas.
Applied Organometallic Chemistry
publishes in the following areas:
• Catalysis and synthesis using

organometallics
• Electronic applications with

organometallics; molecular electronics
• Diffusion studies with organometallics in

plastics, food etc.
• Organometallics and chemotherapy
• Applications of organometallics in

polymers
• toxicology of organometallics and fate

in organisms
• Release, pathways, and fate of

organometallics in the environment
• Formation of organometallics in the

natural environment
• Organometallics and ceramics
• Organometallic compounds and

agricultural applications
Volume 7 1993 8 Issues US$450

For further information please
complete and return to either of
the addresses opposite.
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BOOK REVIEWS

Microstructural Design of Fiber
Composites
T-W. Chou
(Cambridge University Press, 1992,
569 pages).
ISBN: 0-521-35482-X

This excellent book by Tsu-Wei Chou is
the second venture of the Cambridge Solid
State Science Series into the world of com-
posite materials, following Hull's An Intro-
duction to Composite Materials and probably
emulating it in rapidly becoming a stan-
dard text. The book will carry particular
weight with composites professionals be-
cause it comes from the University of Dela-
ware school where Chou and colleagues
have a distinguished research record in the
field.

The book's scope is primarily the rela-
tionship of physical (mainly mechanical)
properties of fiber composites to micro-
structure, with the emphasis on analysis-
prediction of properties for a given
structure. It offers little on the difficult in-
verse problem of how to design the struc-
ture in order to achieve a particular profile
of properties. Thus the title is somewhat
misleading and hopefully will not deter

analysts, who will gain the most from the
book.

These days, it is common for materials
textbooks to begin with an overview chap-
ter on the applications and historical
trends in the usage of the materials con-
cerned. Chou's first chapter is particularly
successful and should capture the interest
of newcomers to the subject.

The next three chapters on structure-
property relations in continuous-fiber and
short-fiber composites cover familiar
ground. But the usual material on laminate
mechanics, basic micromechanics, etc. is
supplemented by interesting excursions
down less-trodden avenues such as thick
laminate mechanics and detailed statistical
treatments of strength.

In the remaining five chapters, the nov-
elty and breadth of the author's coverage
become even more apparent, reflecting the
scope of Chou's own research. These
chapters deal in turn with hybrids, textile
structural composites (two- and three-
dimensional), and flexible composites (in-
cluding the anisotropic, large deformation
elasticity theory). The discussion of textile
composites extends not only to the analy-
sis of properties in terms of structure, but

also to the design of processing route by
weaving, knitting, or braiding to achieve a
particular fiber arrangement. This will be a
great help to engineers meeting such mate-
rials for the first time, since textile manu-
facturing processes usually are not
featured on the undergraduate engineer-
ing syllabus.

The book is "intended for graduate or
advanced undergraduate students," and
the inquiring student certainly will find it a
prolific source of insight. But the new-
comer to composites may need more on
background fundamentals (which are as-
sumed by Chou) such as the manipula-
tions of anisotropic elasticity. The selection
of topics is also rather idiosyncratic for the
book to be used alone as a teaching aid. Its
strength lies in providing an authoritative
and well-presented survey of most of the
art of analyzing the performance of fiber
composites in terms of their microstruc-
tures. Composites engineers should find
this book an invaluable reference.

Reviewer: Paul Buckley is lecturer in engi-
neering science at the University of Oxford and
a fellow of Balliol College, England. His inter-
ests include polymers and polymer matrix com-
posites. •
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A New Journal on the Design, Synthesis, Characterisation
and Applications of Optical Materials and Devices...

Editor-in-chief:
R.C. Powell,
Center for Laser Research,
Noble Research Center 413,
Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK 74078, USA
Tel: 405-744.6575
Fax: 405-744.6406

1993 Subscription
Information:
Volume 2 (in 4 issues)
Subscription price:
US $212.50/Dfl. 353.00
(including postage and handling)
ISSN 0925-3467

NORTH-HOLLAND
(ELSEVIER SCIENCE PUBLISHERS)
P.O. Box 211,1000 AE Amsterdam,

The Netherlands

In the U.S.A. / Canada:
ELSEVIER SCIENCE PUBLISHERS

P.O. Box 882, Madison Square Station,
New York, NY 10159, U.S.A.

OPTICAL
Materials

A selection of published and
forthcoming articles:
• A. Moslem et al. - Transmission properties of

optical fibers at two laser wavelengths:
660nmand2100nm

• J. Bolger et al. - Refractive optical nonlinearities in
a thin film ZnSe interference filter

• R. Heitz et al. - Picosecond relaxation of Ni-centers
in 11-VI semiconductors

• C.L. Callender et al. - Third-harmonic generation
measurements on thin films of novel substituted
polythiophenes

• C.H. Wang et al. - Theory and implementation of
an all optical S-R flip-flop based on a pair of
externally addressed logic elements

• L. Cognolato etal. - Active glass materials and
optical fibres for telecommunication- laser sources
and amplifiers

Audience:
Academic and industrial researchers involved in
emerging optical technologies such as optical
computing, optical communications, optics in
medicine, etc.

Alms and Scope:
The purpose of Optical Materials is to provide a
means of communication and technology transfer
between researchers who are interested in
materials for potential device applications. The
journal publishes original papers and review
articles on the design, synthesis, characterisation
and applications of optical materials.

Please visit Booth No. 206-208 at the MRS Equipment Exhibit in San Francisco, April 13-15,1993.
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